Analysis of related factors in complications of stereotactic radiosurgery in intracranial tumors.
To investigate the related factors in complications of stereotactic radiosurgery for intracranial tumors. A retrospective review of 146 patients with intracranial tumors treated with stereotactic radiosurgery was conducted. Sixty-five patients received single-dose treatment and the rest received fractionated stereotactic radiosurgery. Ninety-five patients received conventional radiotherapy in the meantime. Follow-up period was 18-54 months. Follow-up rate was 92.5% and 39 patients (26.7%) had different complications. The Cox statistics showed that target volume, target peripheral dose, target maximal dose, and ratio of maximal dose to peripheral dose are related to the complications. Conversely, neither type of tumor disease, gender, radiation schedule with or without conventional radiotherapy, target minimal dose, nor ratio of target peripheral isodose volume to target volume were found to be related to complications. Target volume and dose are the major factors causing complications, and the optimization of the therapeutic planning can play a significant role in reducing them.